Patch Testing for Methylisothiazolinone and Methylchloroisothiazolinone-Methylisothiazolinone Contact Allergy
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**IMPORTANCE** Contact allergy to methylisothiazolinone (MI) or to the combined formulation of methylchloroisothiazolinone and MI (MCI-MI) has increased significantly, with a frequency of as much as 11.1% in patients with dermatitis; however, few cohort studies in the US population have been reported.

**OBJECTIVE** To investigate the prevalence of contact allergies to MI and MCI-MI and the outcomes of patients with positive patch test reactions to MI and MCI-MI.

**DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS** Retrospective medical record review of all consecutive patients (n = 703) presenting with possible allergic contact dermatitis and subsequently undergoing patch testing at a tertiary referral center from January 1, 2012, through November 30, 2014. Patch testing used the North American Contact Dermatitis Group standard series. The MCI-MI concentration was 100 ppm; the MI concentration in the screening series increased from 200 to 2000 ppm in January 2013. Demographic data, exposures, and outcomes were reported for patients with positive patch test reactions to MI and/or MCI-MI. Data were analyzed from December 1, 2014, through January 31, 2015.

**MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES** Positive patch test reaction to MI and/or MCI-MI and identification of the relevance of contact allergy to these preservatives. Follow-up after allergen avoidance was determined when available.

**RESULTS** Of the 703 patients who underwent patch testing, contact allergy to MI and/or MCI-MI occurred in 57 patients (8.1%), with 35 reactions to MI only, 5 reactions to MCI-MI only, and 17 reactions to both. Prevalence of contact allergy to MI increased from 6 of 236 patients (2.5%) in 2012 to 16 of 235 patients (6.8%) in 2014. The most commonly affected sites were the hands and face. Contact allergy to MI and/or MCI-MI was occupationally related in 4 cases. Cosmetics, soaps and cleansers (including wet wipes), and hair care products accounted for all identified sources. Twenty-three patients had follow-up data, and 17 of these (74%) improved with allergen avoidance.

**CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE** The increasing prevalence of contact allergy to MI alone supports its addition to the standard series to identify cases missed by testing only for MCI-MI. Recent regulations by the European Commission have banned MCI-MI in all leave-on body products as of July 16, 2015. Currently recommended US regulations are less stringent; however, US regulatory agencies must act to ensure patient safety.
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Methylchloroisothiazolinone (MCI) and methylisothiazolinone (MI) are preservatives that were first introduced in a fixed 3:1 ratio for industrial use in 1980. The combination of MCI and MI is also used in cosmetic products, and MI alone was approved for use in personal health care products in 2005 at a maximum concentration of 100 ppm. These preservatives can be found in more than 1000 cosmetic products, including baby lotions, bath products, makeup, hair care products, deodorants, skin care products, and sunscreens. Patients can become sensitized and develop allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) to these preservatives.

Several studies have shown that MCI is a more potent sensitizer than MI. Subsequent studies of human patch test results indicated that concentrations of MI of as much as 600 ppm did not cause dermal sensitization. However, in 2013, Macias et al evaluated 751 patients, of whom 15 were allergic to MCI-MI at 100 ppm and available for repeated testing with MCI-MI at 100 ppm, MI at 200 ppm, and personal health care products. They reported that 7 patients were sensitized to MI at 200 ppm; 6 of them had an equally positive reaction to MCI-MI and MI, and 1 had a stronger reaction to MI. Isaksson et al also reported that of 9 patients allergic to MCI-MI at a concentration of 100 ppm on patch testing, 6 had a positive repeated open application test (ROAT) result to MI alone at a concentration of 1000 ppm and 6 had a positive ROAT result to an MI-containing cream at 100 ppm, likely owing to cross-reactivity between the two preservatives. In addition, a retrospective study found that the proportion of MI-allergic patients among those reacting to MCI-MI increased from 43% to 59% from 2009 through 2011, which indicates that widespread consumer exposure has led to the increase in primary sensitization to MI and in turn has led to a rise in MCI-MI cross-reactions.

Subsequently, an increasing number of published cases of ACD have been described, especially since 2009, when MCI-MI was added to the European baseline patch test series. This rise is owing in part to increasing exposure to MI alone, which is present in concentrations approaching 100 ppm in leave-on and rinse-off cosmetics. The rising incidence of contact allergy cannot be explained by MCI-MI exposure via cosmetics; rather, the rise is due to increasing exposure to MI. The diagnosis of MI contact allergy was often missed because the concentration of MI in MCI-MI was too low to identify all patients with an allergy. An estimated 40% of patients with a contact allergy to MI alone were not detected with testing for MCI-MI. Similarly, a report by the North American Contact Dermatitis Group (NACDG) suggested a significant increase in positive reactions to patch tests for several allergens, including MCI-MI. As a result, in 2012 we added MI at a concentration of 200 ppm to the standard screening series at our institution, which already included MCI-MI. The concentration of MI was subsequently increased to 2000 ppm in 2013 with its addition to the NACDG standard series. Methylisothiazolinone alone at concentrations of 2000 ppm was also added to the European baseline series in 2013. Methylisothiazolinone was named allergen of the year by the American Contact Dermatitis Society in 2013 to raise awareness of this important allergen.

Most studies report rates of MI contact allergy of 7%, and few have included North American patients. Methylisothiazolinone is also an important allergen in children. Schlichte and Katta surveyed 152 products marketed for infants and children and found 30 products containing MI, including hand wipes, sunscreens, moisturizers, and soaps. These products included labels of “gentle,” “sensitive,” and “hypoallergenic.” One case series by Chang and Nakrani in 2014 identified 6 children with ACD to MI in wet wipes, with rapid resolution of skin disease after discontinuing use of the offending products. We sought to determine the prevalence of contact allergy to MCI-MI and MI in patients at the Cleveland Clinic during the 3-year period from 2012 through 2014.

Methods

We reviewed the medical records of all patients who underwent patch testing to the standard series of the NACDG from January 1, 2012, through November 30, 2014, in the Department of Dermatology at the Cleveland Clinic. The standard series included MCI-MI at a concentration of 0.01% and MI at concentrations ranging from 0.02% to 0.2% except in the pediatric standard series, which only included MCI-MI. Patch tests were applied using aluminum chambers, 8 mm in diameter (Finn Chambers; Epitest Ltd Oy) and secured with porous paper tape (Scanpor; SmartPractice) for 48 hours. The concentration of MI in the series increased after 2013. A total of 703 patients were included. Positive reactions were defined as 1 or greater (of a possible 1+ to 3+) at the first reading (2-3 days after patches were applied) or at the final reading (4-7 days). This study was deemed exempt by the institutional review board of the Cleveland Clinic under the program for the protection of human subjects participating in research. Patient data were deidentified.

All patients with a positive patch test reaction to MI, MCI-MI, or both were included in this study. Patients were diagnosed as having ACD according to clinical history, results of a physical examination, and relevant positive patch test reactions. Demographic information for each patient was collected and analyzed. Follow-up information regarding the extent of clearing of dermatitis was gathered when available. All follow-up until November 30, 2014, was included in the analysis, as mentioned above in the abstract. Not all patients required follow-up.

Data were analyzed from December 1, 2014, through January 31, 2015. For the description of the demographic characteristics of patients tested, we used the MOAHLE index (male, occupational dermatitis, atopic dermatitis, hand dermatitis, leg dermatitis, face dermatitis, and age ≥40 years). Frequencies of sensitization (percentage of patients undergoing testing) were calculated as crude proportions. The commercially available statistical software package SAS (version 9.4; SAS Institute Inc) was used for data management and analysis.

Results

During the study period, dermatologists in our health care system billed code 692.9 from the International Classification of
Table 1. Demographic Description of Patients With Positive Patch Test Reactions Using the Items of the MOAHLFA Index*  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOAHLFA Index Item</th>
<th>Positive Patch Test Reaction, No. (%) of Patients</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MI Alone (n = 35)</td>
<td>MCI-MI Alone (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>10 (29)</td>
<td>3 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational dermatitis</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atopic dermatitis</td>
<td>14 (40)</td>
<td>1 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand dermatitis</td>
<td>17 (49)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg dermatitis</td>
<td>5 (14)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face dermatitis</td>
<td>10 (29)</td>
<td>1 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ≥40 y</td>
<td>7 (20)</td>
<td>3 (60)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Distribution of Patients With Positive Patch Test Reactions**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allergen</th>
<th>No. (%) of Patients With Positive Reaction (n = 57)</th>
<th>Reaction, No. (%) of Patients</th>
<th>MCI-MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MI, 0.02%-0.2%</td>
<td>35 (61)</td>
<td>MI: 1+, 2+, 3+</td>
<td>MCI-MI: 1+, 2+, 3+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI-MI, 0.02%</td>
<td>5 (9)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI and MCI-MI</td>
<td>17 (30)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3. Common Sites of Skin Involvement for Patients With Positive Patch Test Reactions**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No. of Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hands</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremities</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disseminated</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groin or buttocks</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axilla</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feet</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diseases, Ninth Revision a total of 38 059 times, which includes the same patients billed more than once for 2 or more visits for the same skin condition. Seven hundred seventy-eight patients were referred for patch testing; consultation visits before patch testing were not required. Eighty-one patients failed to attend the scheduled visit, of whom 6 later rescheduled and underwent testing. Reasons for failure to attend included changes to the patient’s insurance coverage, the co-payment amount, resolution of the dermatitis, inability to miss work for 3 visits, a change of job or residence, and chronic missing of appointments to dermatology and other departments.

Seven hundred three patients were included in this study. Mean age was 49.4 (range, 3-95) years, with 495 female patients (70.4%). Of the 703 patients, 57 (8.1%) had positive patch test reactions to MCI-MI and/or MI.

The demographic characteristics of the patients with positive patch test reactions are described by relative proportion using the MOAHLFA index (Table 1). These characteristics differed slightly among those with positive patch test reactions to MI alone (35 patients), to MCI-MI alone (5 patients), and to both (17 patients). Prevalences of positive reactions for men ranged from 10 of 35 patients (18%) to MI and MCI-MI to 3 of 5 patients (60%) to MCI-MI alone; for occupational dermatitis, from 0 of 5 patients to MCI-MI to 3 of 35 patients (9%) to MI alone; for atopic dermatitis, from 5 of 1 patients (20%) to MCI-MI alone to 7 of 17 patients (41%) to MI and MCI-MI; for hand dermatitis, from 0 of 5 patients to MCI-MI alone to 1 of 35 patients (49%) to MI alone; for leg dermatitis, from 0 of 5 patients to MCI-MI alone to 17 of 35 patients (49%) to MI alone; for face dermatitis, from 10 of 35 patients (20%) to MCI-MI alone to 7 of 17 patients (41%) to MI and MCI-MI; and for age of at least 40 years, from 7 of 35 patients (20%) to MI alone to 3 of 5 patients (60%) to MCI-MI alone. Mean duration of derma
titis was 28 months. Table 2 identifies patients who reacted to MI, MCI-MI, or both allergens, and Table 3 lists the most common sites of dermatitis. We found no significant difference in reaction pattern based on sex ($\chi^2 = 3.44; P = .18$), occupational dermatitis ($\chi^2 = 0.57; P = .75$), atopic dermatitis ($\chi^2 = 0.81; P = .67$), leg dermatitis ($\chi^2 = 1.00; P = .61$), face dermatitis ($\chi^2 = 1.18; P = .55$), and age ($\chi^2 = 3.73; P = .15$). Those with hand dermatitis were significantly more likely to have a positive patch test reaction to MI alone than were those with a positive reaction to MCI-MI alone or to both allergens ($\chi^2 = 6.28; P = .04$).

Four patients (7%) had occupational contact dermatitis with relevant allergies to MI or MCI-MI. Their occupations were masseuse, salon owner, hairdresser, and daycare worker. These preservatives were found in shampoos, lotions, and wet wipes used at work.

In addition, 40 patients (70%) identified MI or MCI-MI in personal health care products, most commonly in wet wipes (Figure), shampoos, and detergents. Twenty-three patients (40%) had a follow-up of at least 1 month (range, 1-9 months). Seventeen of these patients (74%) experienced clearance or near clearance with allergen avoidance. One patient required prednisone and allergen avoidance to clear his contact dermatitis.
Discussion

We report a prevalence of contact allergy to MI, MCI-MI, or both of 8.1%. Our patient cohort had a sensitization rate to MI alone that increased from 6 of 236 patients (2.5%) in 2012 to 13 of 232 patients (5.6%) in 2013 and 16 of 235 patients (6.8%) in 2014, which we believe is caused by increased detection. Our test concentration of MI increased from 200 to 2000 ppm in January 2013 and likely contributed significantly to the increased allergy detection rate. Allergy to MCI-MI alone in 2012, 2013, and 2014 was found in 0 of 236 patients, 3 of 232 patients (1.3%), and 2 of 235 patients (0.9%), respectively; and allergy to MI and MCI-MI during the same period was found in 4 of 236 patients (1.7%), 11 of 232 patients (4.7%), and 2 of 235 patients (0.9%), respectively. Thirty-five patients reacted to MI only, 5 reacted to MCI-MI only, and 17 reacted to MI and MCI/MI. Three of the 5 patients who reacted to MCI-MI only (60%) were children.

The most common sites of involvement included the face and hands, and several patients also had disseminated dermatitis, as detailed in Table 3. As many as two-thirds of our patients with sensitization to MI would have been missed if they underwent testing for MCI-MI alone. Of the 5 patients who reacted only to MCI-MI, 3 were children who did not undergo patch testing to MI alone. Our findings agree with the increasing prevalence of MI allergy reported from Europe. Identification of contact allergy to MCI-MI and MI is crucial given the widespread use of these preservatives in cosmetic and industrial products. Of the 6 patients who did not report improvement in skin disease after allergen avoidance, contact allergy to other components of personal health care or industrial products as the offending agents should be considered.

In 2011, Lundov and colleagues reported that MI contact allergy had a prevalence of 1.5% and that only 1% of cosmetics were preserved with MI. Three years later, a study of Belgian patients indicated that sensitization rates to MI had increased from 6% in 2012 to 7.2% in 2013. Similarly, the rate of contact allergy to MCI-MI had increased to 4.5% by 2012. In addition, Engfeldt et al showed that up to 1.9% of all of their patients undergoing patch testing will react exclusively to MI and would be missed if patch testing only included MCI-MI. Furthermore, some patients required patch testing at concentrations of MI up to 2000 ppm to detect sensitization.

Overall, occupational ACD caused by MCI-MI and/or MI has increased. Urwin et al report an annual increase in ACD of 3.8% in those exposed to personal care products in the workplace and a 6.3% annual increase in prevalence in manufacturing workers. Recently, commercial water-based paints containing MCI-MI and MI have been reported as potential causes of contact allergy. We did not ask our cohort directly about exposures to paints or newly painted surfaces. Lundov and colleagues reported that MI in paints can cause severe allergic reactions. Emissions were found to peak within hours of paint application but were detectable for more than 42 days, with concentrations of MI of up to 300 ppm. Schwensen et al randomly selected 71 wall paints commercially available in Europe and found that 93% contained MI, with concentrations of up to 180.9 ppm, and 24% contained MCI at concentrations up to 11.4 ppm. Emissions from paint containing MCI-MI and MI are important to consider as causes of facial dermatitis and airborne contact dermatitis, which may lead to respiratory difficulty. Current European regulations do not require paint manufacturers to list the isothiazolinone content of less than 1000 ppm.

The European Commission has made regulatory changes following suggestions made by the Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety based in part on scientific publications from the European Society of Contact Dermatitis and the European Environmental and Contact Dermatitis Research Group. Effective July 16, 2015, MCI-MI was banned in all leave-on body products sold in Europe but is still allowed at concentrations...
up to 15 ppm in rinse-off products.\textsuperscript{23} Human repeat-insult patch testing studies have shown that the risk for primary sensitization to MCI-MI after exposure in concentrations of up to 15 ppm in rinse-off products is negligible; in addition, elicitation of ACD is rare after exposure to these rinse-off products.\textsuperscript{24} The European Commission believes that concentrations of MI at 3.8 ppm in leave-on products and 15 ppm in rinse-off products is acceptable.\textsuperscript{25}

In the United States, the Cosmetic Ingredient Review panel currently recommends MCI-MI concentration limits at 7.5 ppm in leave-on products and 15 ppm in rinse-off products.\textsuperscript{26} The maximum allowable concentration of MI alone in rinse-off products has not been changed at 100 ppm; however, the Cosmetic Ingredient Review panel recommends that manufacturers formulate leave-on products to be nonsensitizing based on a quantitative risk assessment. However, a recent editorial by Magnus Bruze, MD, Wolfgang Uter, MD, Margarida Goncalo, MD, Jean-Pierre Lepoittevin, PhD, Thomas Diepgen, MD, PhD, and David Orton, MBBS, on behalf of the European Society of Contact Dermatitis states that quantitative risk assessment is a tool that has not been validated and has not yet been shown to protect consumers from sensitization.\textsuperscript{27}

Despite increased awareness of contact allergy to MI since 2013, Warburton and Wilkinson\textsuperscript{28} reported in 2015 that the number of incident cases in the United Kingdom continues to rise although exposure is mainly via rinse-off products. Martin-Gorgejo and colleagues\textsuperscript{29} also studied 46 patients with positive patch test reactions to MI and found that those sensitized to MI or MCI-MI had significantly higher odds of polysensitization to 3 or more unrelated allergens. Given the overwhelming evidence that MI is a significant contact allergen, the continued use of this preservative in household, consumer, and industrial products is extremely concerning. Even more stringent regulations, especially from regulatory agencies in the United States, will further positively affect the quality of life for many patients with ACD and are needed for public safety.

Conclusions

The increasing prevalence of contact allergy to MI alone supports its addition to the standard series to identify cases missed by testing for MCI-MI only. Recent regulations by the European Commission have banned MCI-MI in all leave-on body products. Currently recommended US regulations are less stringent; however, US regulatory agencies must act to ensure patient safety.
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NOTABLE NOTES

Remembering the Pioneers of Topical Agents

Walter H. C. Burgdorf, MD†; Gerd Plewig, MD; Leonard J. Hoenig, MD

While everyone remembers seeing a traveling salesman pushing “Dr Smith’s Wonder Pills” or something similar in a Class B Western movie, many have forgotten that several serious dermatologic preparations carry the name of a colleague of the past. These former mainstays of dermatologic therapy are disappearing because proof of efficacy is lacking, a declining interest in compounding them, and the inclusion of ingredients no longer deemed suitable for topical use. We recall a few examples that, a generation ago, were prescribed daily by almost every dermatologist.

Burrow solution is an aluminum acetate solution with astringent and antibacterial properties that was primarily used with wet dressings. Karl August Burow (1809-1874) was an ophthalmologist in Königsberg, East Prussia.

Castellani paint is a carbol fuchsin solution that is an effective antifungal and antimicrobial agent. It discolors the skin so badly that colorless forms were developed. Aldo Castellani (1877-1971) was an Italian physician with a broad range of interests, especially in tropical medicine. He was an enthusiastic Italian royalist and also supporter of Benito Mussolini as well as a peripatetic physician who practiced around the world, including New Orleans, Louisiana.

Lassar paste is a zinc oxide paste, still in use to treat diaper dermatitis. It was also one of the early vehicles used for anthralin in treating psoriasis. Oscar Lassar (1849-1907) was a flamboyant practitioner in Berlin, Germany, who had a flourishing private clinic, had an early moulage collection, and was a leader in developing public baths. He may have been the first dermatologist to die in an automobile accident.1

Schamberg lotion is an inexpensive antipruritic formulation of zinc oxide with menthol and phenol. Because of the latter ingredient, it fell into disrepute. Jay Schamberg (1870-1934) established the Dermatologic Research Laboratories at the University of Pennsylvania, which was the only American supplier of a neo-arsphenamine during World War I. He plowed the considerable profits back into further research, helping establish Pennsylvania as a leading dermatologic center.

The Unna boot is a gauze bandage impregnated with calamine and zinc oxide paste used to treat stasis dermatitis and leg ulcers. Paul Ger son Unna (1850-1929) was a pioneer histopathologist who worked out of his own institute, the Dermatologicum, in Hamburg, Germany. He was also an innovative therapist who trained a number of prominent dermatologists.2

Whitfield ointment is an inexpensive antifungal agent still in use. It contains 3% salicylic acid and 6% benzoic acid in a lanolin base. Arthur Whitfield (1868-1947) was a pioneer British dermatologist who started the program at King’s College, authored a widely used textbook, and was a founder of the British Association of Dermatology.3 Even as their compounds gradually fall victim to modernization, we should be thankful to these individuals for their highly personal contributions to the dermatologic treatment armamentarium.
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